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Abstract
The effectiveness of a seed disperser is assessed by the quantity (number of visits to fruiting trees and number of seeds
dispersed) and quality of dispersal (seeds passed through the gut unharmed and how and where the seeds are dispersed).
This is the first study to examine quantitative and qualitative aspects of seed dispersal by golden lion tamarins
(Leontopithecus rosalia). The study was conducted from December 1998 to December 2000 and from April 2003 to March
2004 in the União Biological Reserve, Brazil. We marked 1,185 fruiting trees visited by tamarins and collected 1039 feces
with seeds. About 76% of feces deposited by L. rosalia did not differ from the spatial distribution of plants of the same
species. The mean time of gut retention was 1:14 h, and the mean distance of dispersal was 105 m. Given the effective role
of L. rosalia as seed dispersers, their presence in the Atlantic forest is important for the regeneration of the forest.
Key Words: Dispersal distance, gut passage, seed dispersal, golden lion tamarins, Leontopithecus rosalia.
Resumo
A eficiência de um dispersor de sementes é verificada pela quantidade (número de visitas às árvores frutificadas e o número
de sementes dispersadas) e qualidade da dispersão (sementes que passam intactas pelo trato digestório e como e onde são
dispersas). Este é o primeiro estudo a examinar aspectos quantitativos e qualitativos da dispersão de sementes por micosleões-dourados (Leontopithecus rosalia). O estudo foi conduzido de dezembro de 1998 a dezembro de 2000, e de abril de
2003 a março de 2004, na Reserva Biológica União, Brasil. Nós marcamos 1185 árvores frutificadas visitadas pelos micos e
coletamos 1039 fezes com sementes. Cerca de 76% das fezes depositadas por L. rosalia não diferem da distribuição
espacial das plantas das mesmas espécies. O tempo médio de retenção no trato digestório foi de 1:14 h, e a média da
distância de dispersão foi de 105 m. Devido à eficiência no papel de L. rosalia como dispersor de sementes, sua presença
na Mata Atlântica é importante para a regeneração da floresta.
Palavras-chave: Distância de dispersão, passagem pelo trato digestório, dispersão de sementes, mico-leão-dourado,

Leontopithecus rosalia.
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Introduction
The transport from the parental plant to a site where a seed can germinate is one of the main
aspects of seed dispersal. According to the Janzen-Connell Model [1-2], seeds have a higher
probability of survival if dispersed away from parental trees and in habitat suitable for germination.
The escape hypothesis [3] states that dispersed seeds have a higher probability of survival,
avoiding predation, diseases and intraspecific competition, dangers considered strongest near the
parental tree. If the tree species is a colonizer and depends on resources that are randomly
distributed, like light penetrating gaps in the canopy, it will have a low probability of germination
and recruitment in high densities under the parental tree [4-6].
The effectiveness of a frugivorous species as a seed disperser refers to its capacity to deliver
seeds to safe sites, resulting in survival and germination [7-10]. The effectiveness of a species as
an agent of seed dispersal is influenced by its morphology, physiology, and behavior [11], and can
be assessed by the quantity and quality of dispersal. Quantity refers to the number of visits and the
number of seeds dispersed per visit to a tree, whereas the quality refers to the place where the
seeds are deposited and how they are dispersed [12].
Many studies concerned with seed dispersal by primates have not considered the quality of the
sites where the seeds are deposited [13-15], and for many plant species, the place of deposition
cannot be precisely defined as suitable or unsuitable for establishment and survival of seedlings
[16]. In this study, we considered safe sites for germination to be those microhabitats where plants
consumed by tamarins are currently distributed, but the majority of seeds dispersed by primates on
forest sites are killed by seed predators or moved by secondary dispersers. Nevertheless the place
where the seeds were removed by secondary dispersers may be more adequate to establishment
and survival than the place of primary dispersal [8].
The distance of seed dispersal depends on animal movement patterns through the habitat and
time that seeds remain in the gut or are carried by them [17-19]. Many factors may influence the
time of seed retention in the gut, e.g., the size and weight of seeds, seed volume, diet quality, and
the morphological and physiological characteristics of the species and individuals [10, 14, 19-22].
Callitrichids have not figured prominently in studies of seed dispersal [10, 23-28] and more studies
with seed dispersal by these small primates are therefore needed to understand their potential for
contributing to the natural regeneration of undisturbed and disturbed forests [24].
This study is the first to consider some quantitative and qualitative aspects of seed dispersal by L.
rosalia and the role of the species as an effective seed disperser in patches of Atlantic Forest in

the state of Rio de Janeiro. The aims were to determine: 1) the habitat occurrence of each feeding
tree visited by the tamarins, 2) the number of seeds per defecation; 3) whether GLT feces
deposition differs from the spatial distribution of plants; 4) the distance that seeds are dispersed
from the parental tree; and 5) the relationship between gut passage time of the seeds and
dispersal.
Methods

Study site
The study was conducted in the União Biological Reserve (22°27’36”S, 42°02’15”W), in the
municipalities of Casimiro de Abreu and Rio das Ostras, in the state of Rio de Janeiro-Brazil (Fig.
1). The Reserve, administered by the Brazilian Institute for the Environment (IBAMA), is an area of
3,121.2 ha with 2,400 ha of forest, divided by Federal Highway BR 101.
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There was no native golden lion tamarin (Leontopithecus rosalia) population in the União Farm,
despite being located within the natural range of the species. The formation of this new population
started with the rescue of six wild tamarins groups from small and isolated forest fragments and
their translocation to the new site from 1994 to 1997 [29-30]. In 1998, the farm was transformed
into the União Biological Reserve (UBR), protecting the population of GLT. In 2006 (after 12 years
of first translocation ), the UBR population was formed by 220 tamarins distributed in 30 groups
[31].
The climate in the region is hot and humid with a defined seasonality [32]. The dry season occurs
from April to September, and the wet season from October to March. The mean annual rainfall is
1,678 ± 305 mm with maximum temperature averaging 27.9 ± 4.3ºC and minimum temperature
averaging 20.3 ± 3.3ºC [33]. Kierulff [34] distinguished three types of vegetation in the UBR, based
on topography and drainage systems: 1) SWAMP FOREST, flooded areas, low density of vegetation
in the canopy, and high density of lianas and of vegetation in the understory. Mean height of trees
in the canopy 12,9 ± 4,2m (ranging from 6.2 to 25 m) (Fig.2a); 2) LOWLAND FOREST, seasonal
standing water, numerous epiphytes and mean height of trees in the canopy 19,2 ± 4,7m (ranging
9 to 29.8 m); 3) HILL FOREST, low density of epiphytes, high density of vegetation in the canopy,
and mean height of trees in the canopy 22,4 ± 3,9m (ranging 14.4 to 32.8 m) (Fig. 2b). The Swamp
and Lowland forests were difficult to differentiate in the field during dry months and the analyses
were done joining these two types of vegetation.

Fig. 1. The original and current distribution of the golden lion tamarin (Leontopithecus
rosalia) in the Rio de Janeiro State, Brazil and study area (União Biologica Reserve).
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Fig. 2. Habitat in the União Biological Reserve, RJ-Brazil. (a) Swamp Forest, ( b) Hill Forest. ©
MJ Lapenta.

Study species
Leontopithecus rosalia (Fig. 3) is an endemic primate of the coastal Atlantic Forest currently

restricted to eight municipalities in the state of Rio de Janeiro [35]. The species is ranked as
“endangered” according to the IUCN Red List of Threatened Species [36]. Fragmentation and
degradation of the forests formerly occupied by lion tamarins are the main reasons they are so
threatened today [37]. About 20% of the original area of L. rosalia is still forested, but 60% of it is
fragmented into small patches between 2.0 and 0.2 Km2 [38].

Fig. 3. Golden Lion
tamarin (Leontopithecus
rosalia). © L. Candisani

The golden lion tamarins (GLT) are small-bodied primates that live in cohesive groups. The mean
weight calculated for the UBR population was 544.4±44.6 [31]. The diet of GLT consists of fruits,
nectar, insects, and other invertebrates, small vertebrates, exudates, and fungi [39-41]. In general
seeds swallowed by tamarins are elongate and besides the seed size the seed shape and the
adherence of the pulp influence whether it is swallowed or not by the tamarins [42]. During the
study period the mean length of daily activity in the UBR was 10.4 h, and the mean daily path
traveled was 1.522 m [42-43].
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A previous study of the germination of seeds dispersed by GLT concluded that they are seed
disseminators due to the germination viability of some seeds of the fruits ingested, but the
percentages and rate of seed germination are not altered [28]. The tamarins have an important
role in other aspects of seed dispersal, such as dispersal distance and location of seed deposition.
Together with L. rosalia, other frugivorous primates occur in the UBR: the capuchin monkeys
(Cebus nigritus), the howler monkeys (Alouatta guariba), and other frugivorous mammals, like the
squirrels (Sciurus aestuans), south american coati (Nasua nasua), kinkajou (Potos flavus), tayra
(Eira barbara), crab-eating fox (Cerdocyon thous), bats and many rodents and marsupials. There
are many frugivorous birds, too (pers. obs.).

Observations of GLT
The study was conducted during two different periods, when three groups of GLT (two groups per
time period) previously habituated were followed since they left the sleepping tree in the morning
until the end of the day, when they went to sleep. The first study was conducted from December
1998 to December 2000, during which time the groups LB (three to six individuals) and SJ2 (six to
12 individuals) were followed for a total of 871.9 h. The second study was conducted from April
2003 to March 2004, when the groups SJ2 (eight to 13 individuals) and Geni (seven to 13
individuals) were followed during 712 h of observation. The groups LB and SJ2 were translocated
to UBR in 1994 and 1995, respectively, and the Geni Group was formed in 1998 in UBR with a
male and a female that migrated from different translocated groups. The groups were cohesive,
and all group members were studied equally throughout the period the group was observed. The
data were collected specifically to obtain information on fruit feeding and seed dispersal (each time
a tamarin fed on fruits or deposited feces with seeds) and were pooled together for analysis. We
recorded 1,534 feeding events.

Quantifying presence of seeds in feces
All the fruiting trees (or other plant forms) visited by GLT for fruit consuming were marked with
numbered flags, and the habitat and the position (coordinates “x” and “y”) were transformed to
UTM and plotted on a map of the area. We considered a consumption event to be every time at
least one individual of the group arrived at a plant and fed on fruits.
The feces from all group members containing ingested seeds were collected, numbered and
plotted on the map of the area. It was not possible to find all feces when the group was scattered or
moving very quickly. The feces without seeds were not collected, and the number of seeds in the
feces was counted only for species with seeds > 3 mm length.

Deposition sites
We assumed that seeds of a fruit species would have better chances of germinating and
establishing if defecated in the same habitat (with the same abiotic characteristics) where adult
trees are spatially distributed. We tested whether the distribution of feces across habitat types HILL,
LOWLAND, and SWAMP, was significantly different from that of the feeding trees across habitat,
using a Chi-square test for each tree species. We pooled the data from LOWLAND and SWAMP into
a single category, due to the difficulty of separating these habitats visually during dry months.
There are more differences related to spatial distribution of the feeding resources when we
compare hill forests with lowland and swamp forests. Some species ocurr exclusively in the hill
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forest and others are registered and spatially distributed in both lowland and swamp forest, only
differing on its density [33].

Dispersal distances
The estimation of retention times and dispersal distances were calculated for all species, using the
tree and feces deposit position on a map of the area (10 m of accuracy). As in McConkey [21], we
only measured the dispersal distances when we were certain of the parent tree, using the interval
between the feeding time and first appearance of the seeds in the feces of each species. The
calculations were made with caution, through continuous observation of a group over a complete
day (from sleep tree to sleep tree) and days followed over a month. On the first day, we considered
only seeds defecated after one hour following the beginning of data collection to avoid counting
defecated seeds ingested prior to the observation. Sometimes, however, the individuals of the
group fed on many trees of the same species at the same time, or at intervals of only a few
minutes, and it was impossible to calculate the time of seed passage through the gut of a frugivore
because the relationship between the time of feeding and the deposited feces could not be
precisely determined.

Data analysis
We used a chi-square test for each tree species to see whether the spatial distribution of feces
across habitat types was significantly different from that of the feeding trees across habitat (2 x 2
Contingency Table; comparing the number of trees in each habitat versus the number of feces
deposits in the same habitat). The estimation of dispersal distance was done using the Arc View
3.2 Animal Movement Analysis Extension calculating the straight line between the tree’s position
and feces deposit on the map. The correlations among mean size of seeds, mean time of seed
retention, and dispersal distance were tested using the Spearman Correlation Coefficient [44].
Results

Fruit species used and seeds dispersed
The tamarin groups fed on 1,185 fruiting plants from 97 species (Appendix 1). During feeding the
tamarins ingested the seeds of 76 species (78.3 %) and spat the seeds of 21 species (21.7%). The
fruit species most visited for fruit consuming were Miconia latecrenata, Sarcaulus brasiliensis, Inga
thibaudiana and Pourouma guianensis (Appendix 1) and the greatest number of fruit-consumption
events occurred in Lowland and Swamp Forest (74.6%) (Fig. 4).
(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Fig. 4. Fruits consumed and dispersed by golden lion tamarins in the União Biologica Reserve. (a) Cecropia hololeuca,
(b) Miconia latecrenata, (c) Pourouma guianensis, (d) Pouteria bangii. Photos (a), (b), (d) © M.J. Lapenta; (c) © AMLD
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The GLT’s feces have a lack of cohesiveness with little or no organic material. During the study,
we collected 1,039 fecal samples containing seeds from 76 species, and the majority of feces were
deposited on Lowland and Swamp habitat (69.4%).
The mean number of seeds per fecal sample (for all species with seeds > 3 mm length) was 3.8 ±
2.5 (range 1 to 28 seeds), but 31 percent of fecal samples contained only one seed and about 50
percent of feces contained two to four seeds. A total of 108 fecal samples with seeds from at least
46 species contained seeds from more than one species, with a maximum of three species of
seeds per defecation.

Deposition sites
We compare the habitat of 1,039 feces deposits of 43 species (from the 97 fruit species consumed
by tamarins) with the habitat of 982 feeding trees (Fig. 4). Individual chi-square analyses were
done for the 21 species for which enough data had been collected. When data on feeding fruits
and seed deposition in lowland and swamp were pooled together, the seed depositions differed
from the distribuition of feeding trees for only five species (23.8%): C. hololeuca, M. latecrenata,
Miconia sp.1, S. brasiliensis and Micropholis guyanensis (Appendix 1).
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Fig. 5. Distribution of dispersal distances of golden lion tamarin feces.

Dispersal distance
The tamarins defecated throughout the day. The mean time of seed retention in the gut for all
ingested species was 1:14h ± 0:18h (N = 187 samples; 39 species). The minimum retention time of
seeds occurred in Myrtaceae sp.1 (0:21h), and the maximum time of gut passage occurred in
Hyperbaena domingensis (3:20h) (Appendix 2). The time of seed retention was not correlated with
the length (N = 21; rs = 0.23; P = 0.32) nor with the diameter of seeds (N = 20; rs = 0.44; P = 0.053).
The mean distance of seed dispersal in relation to the parental tree was 105 ± 68 m, estimated for
382 defecations (57 species). The distance varied from 0 to 858 m (Appendix 2). The distance of
seed dispersal was not correlated with the time of seed retention in the tamarins’ guts (N = 38; rs =
0.059; P = 0.72) nor with the length (N = 23; rs = 0.23; P = 0.29) or diameter of seeds (N = 22; rs =
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0.05; P= 0.81). Only 5.8 percent of the tamarins’ fecal samples were located within 10 m of the
parental tree (2.9% just under the feeding tree), and 314 fecal samples (82.2%) were found
between 10 and 200 m (Fig. 5).
Discussion

Pattern of feces deposition and deposition sites
Feces deposition patterns of primates vary according to the species, and the deposition by GLT
may be considered intermediary when compared to the clumped or scattered pattern of other
primates. The seeds deposited by the tamarins are not surrounded by much organic material [10,
24 and this study], and as with the frugivore spider monkey (Ateles spp.), the feces have a lack of
cohesiveness and are not compact like those of howlers (Alouatta spp.) [45-46]. Thus, it is
sometimes impossible to quantify the number of seeds in feces, mainly seeds smaller than <3mm.
According to Wehncke et al. [47], individuals in a group of Alouatta palliata have long gut passage
time, defecate simultaneously, and the seeds are concentrated under the sleeping sites [13, 4849]. Also the pattern of seed deposition may be related to the area. In disturbed forests the seeds
defecated by A. palliata may have a clumped distribution pattern, whereas in preserved sites they
are more regularly distributed [50]. The capuchin monkey (Cebus capucinus) has rapid gut
passage, and the feces are scattered and deposited at large distances from the parental tree [47].
The same pattern of seed dispersal was found for muriquis (Brachyteles arachnoides) [51] and
spider monkeys (Ateles spp.) [52-53], but the number of seeds dispersed by the spider monkeys
under sleeping sites was greater than at in-transit sites [54]. GLT feces were not concentrated
under sleeping trees like howler monkey feces (Alouatta spp.) [49,55], in nests like gorillas (Gorilla
spp.) [4, 56], nor at feeding sites like gibbons (Hylobates spp.) [21]. The tamarins were observed
defecating under sleeping trees, but also in other places of the forest while they were in transit.
According to the Janzen-Connell model and depending on species, this should make the tamarins
more effective seed dispersers, since high seed deposition under trees used repeatedly as
sleeping or feeding sites on consecutive days results in low probabilities of survival compared to
seeds dispersed during animal locomotion, or in nests used only once [21, 23, 57].
As in the present study, a comparison between the effectiveness of seed dispersal by Alouatta
guariba and Brachyteles arachnoides found a maximum of three seed species per fecal sample

[51]. However, the mean number of seeds per sample was greater than the 3.8 found in this study
(means of 17.6 per feces for A. guariba and 9.9 for B. arachnoides). Besides the small size of the
lion tamarins the difference in relation to A. guariba and B. arachnoides is probably due to the
decreased cohesiveness of fecal material deposited by them. Studies with small tamarins found
the greatest number of 13 seeds passed by a captive moustached tamarin (Saguinus mistax) and
six seeds passed by a saddle-back tamarin (S. fuscicollis) [10]. Other studies with these two
primates found a variation between 1 and >4,800 seeds per fecal sample (including feces with
seeds <3mm not considered in the present study) [24]. In this study we did not consider the
number of seeds < 3mm in feces, but we used the number of fruits of Miconia latecrenata
consumed by one group of tamarins in a preview study [33] and extrapolated it to estimate the
number of seeds < 3 mm ingested by the tamarins. Procópio-de-Oliveira [33] registered 3,158
fruits of M . latecrenata (with about 100 seeds per fruit) consumed by each tamarin
monitored for three days per month during one year. The study group has eight adult
tamarins, so we found a total of 2,526,400 seeds ingested by this group during one year.
Of course it can change year by year due to fruit availability but if we consider this
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number, the mean number of seeds per fecal sample could be higher than the results
presented in this paper.
In addition to the effect of seed passage through the gut, recruitment will only be successful if the
habitat where the seed is deposited is appropriate [58]. Most tree species visited by the GLT were
present in more than one habitat, but the number of defecations containing seeds of a given
species deposited in each habitat did not differ from the number of plants of the same species in
one of the three habitats. The limiting factor of distribution of some species may be related to other
factors (light conditions, degree of canopy overlap, soil type, degree of habitat disturbance, etc.),
and not only to terrain configuration or to soil humidity, as considered in this study (hilly places
being drier than the lowland, and the swamp being flooded during rainy months). It was sometimes
difficult to visually distinguish the habitats of lowland and swamp during the data collection (mainly
in transitional environments or during periods of intense drought). Thus we performed a Chi-square
test merging the data from swamp and lowland habitat. We found that for 76.2 percent of species
tested, the feces were usually distributed across the habitat in a pattern similar to that of the parent
trees (Table 1). To pursue this type of inquiry, more complete studies are needed to assess seed
dispersal quality in terms of safe sites. This approach may consider the experimental transplanting
of seeds and seedlings to different forest types, to forest gaps, and to different distances from
parent trees [5-6]. Importantly, follow-up studies need to investigate the role played by secondary
dispersers (e.g., rodents, ants, dung beetles, and others) on modulating post-dispersal seed and
seedling fate [8, 55, 59-62].

Dispersal distance
The time of seed retention in a frugivorous species may vary significantly with the ingested fruit
[14, 63]. Stevenson [19] concluded that for woolly monkeys (Lagohtrix lagothricha), small seeds
remain longer in the gut than medium or large seeds. Our results indicated that for the GLT, seed
size did not influence retention time, but the almost significant correlation found between retention
time and seed diameter suggests that it is possible that with a larger sample size the relationship
might be detected. Primates that feed mainly on fruits have a shorter gut retention time than those
who also feed on leaves [19-20, 51,64]. The spider monkey (Ateles geoffroyi), a frugivorous
specialist, has a digestion period of 4.4 ± 1.5 h, while the howler monkey (Alouatta palliata), which
feeds mainly on leaves, has a mean period of 20.4 ± 3.5 h [65-66]. The common marmoset
(Callithrix jacchus), a small neotropical primate, feeds on fruits and insects, but also on plant
exudates, and has a gut passage time of 3.3 to 3.6 hours. About 60% of seeds ingested by the
tamarins Saguinus spp. passed through the gut in less than three hours [10]. The GLT have rapid
food passage, enabling them to process a considerable volume of food in a short amount of time,
and to ingest seeds of large size. Probably the variation in gut passage is related to the time of
day, number of seeds ingested or seed species, and other food ingested (insects and small
vertebrates).
In this study, no correlation was found between seed passage time and seed dispersal distance. A
similar result was found by Stevenson [19], studying woolly monkeys, but Garber [10] found that
the passage through tamarins’ digestive tract was positively correlated with the distance of
dispersal from parent tree. In this study the results can be explained by the movement of the
primates in the forest. Like the gibbons [20] and Gorilla spp. [67], the lion tamarins repeat visits to
trees with abundant resources, during the day or on consecutive days, and sometimes short
distances are traveled due to the aggregate position of fruiting species, or to the long resting
periods of individuals during hot months (pers. obs.).
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Seeds usually have greater chances of survival if dispersed away from the parental tree than than
if deposited directly under the tree [23, 68], and the seed shadows generated by GLT were
characterized by the majority of depositions far from parental trees. Seed dispersal over long
distances may be important for genetic variability and survival of endangered plant species present
in fragmented areas [69]. In addition, long dispersal distances may help pioneer trees invade gaps
inside the forest where the densities of adults are very low [70]. But seed dispersal over long
distances may be harmful for the recruitment of some species that are exclusive to specific
microhabitats which may be patchily distributed across the forest, because it increases the
possibility of deposition in an unfavorable habitat. In the present study, seed dispersal distances
were not estimated by the most rigorous methods which include molecular paternity analyses and
long focal animal sampling [19, 71], but the majority of the seeds were defecated at a distance
between 10 and 100m from the parent tree, which was outside the seed shadow created by seeds
dropped under the parent tree, and similar to other tamarin species (between 34 and 513m [10].
The size of the area used by the disperser may also influence the distance of dispersal [13]. In this
study, we did not measure the distance of the fecal deposition in relation to other trees of the seed
species present in scats. The distribution of these trees may influence survival, germination, or
predation of the seeds defecated by tamarins, as may the seed shadow of the trees where the
seeds were consumed.

Fig. 6. View of the União
Biological Reserve. © AMLD

Implications for conservation
In the past, deforestation for lumber extraction, agriculture, and charcoal production, as well
as hunting have reduced the habitat and caused declines in the population of GLT [29, 39].
To confront this, The Golden Lion Tamarin Conservation Program (GLTCP) initiated a long-term
conservation effort in 1983, including field research, management of the tamarins’ population and its
habitat, a captive-breeding program, creation and management of protected areas, environmental
education, local capacity building and influencing public policies and many other actions. As a
consequence, the golden lion tamarins became internationally recognized as a flagship species and
a symbol of Atlantic Forest conservation.
The effort involved in translocating wild and threatened groups to a new area, forming a new population,
was an important action aimed at preserving wild population of the GLT. This resulted in preservation of
another area of forest, now converted into a Federal Biological Reserve (Fig. 6). Currently, the União
Biological Reserve population represents 15% of the total wild population of the GLT.
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The GLTCP is a model of landscape-scale integrated management, with an impact on the region.
Now the local community is giving increased value to its natural environment, rescuing their culture
and history and increasing their participation in conservation and ecotourism activities (Fig.7).
These efforts resulted in the change of threat category for the GLT. The 2003 IUCN Red List reclassified and upgraded the status of L. rosalia from critically endangered to endangered [72].

Fig. 7. An effigy of a
golden lion tamarin as a
public telephone booth
in a municipality in the
species’ area of
distribution. © AMLD

A few years ago, the Brazilian Institute for the Environment team of the União Biological Reserve
(UBR) started an environmental education program aimed at neighboring communities. Most of
people in these communities had lived or worked in the area when the land belonged to the
Federal Railroad Company. The change from an industrial activity to a conservationist activity
today needs to be better explained to the neighboring populations, so that they can become an
integral component of community-oriented conservation efforts. Approximately 3,000 people live in
the neighborhood of the UBR. The environmental-conservation oriented programs are aimed at
raising conservation awareness among the general public, students, and teachers. Our approach
is to transmit the concept that the UBR can be an important instrument in learning about the
environment (Fig. 8).

Fig. 8. Environmental education activities in local communities. Left © P. Procópiode-Oliveira; right © AMLD)
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Although we do not have data on patterns of seed dispersal for other frugivorous species in UBR
before translocation of L. rosalia (which would allow us to compare these with patterns of seed
deposition nowadays), we believe the tamarins are contributing importantly to seed dispersal and
seedling establishment. The tamarins ingest a great number of seeds of many species, they have
short gut passage time and they tend to move away from the fruiting tree shortly after eating,
traversing various distances and defecating seeds outside the parental seed shadow. Previous
studies indicate that Leontopithecus rosalia disperse the seeds of a large number of plant species
and that the seeds remain viable for germination [28]. While our study showed that the tamarins
spit the seeds of 21 species under the parent tree, data also indicated that they ingest and
disperse the seeds of 76 fruit species. According to Fuentes [73], the recruitment of many plant
species is limited more by the failure of seeds to arrive at appropriate places than by their failure to
establish themselves in germination sites. The moustached tamarin (Saguinus mistax) and the
saddle-back tamarin (S. fuscicollis) are reported to serve as dispersal agents for a variety of
Amazon rain forest plants, exerting a direct influence on the regeneration and floristic
heterogeneity of their area [10]. The black-handed tamarin (Saguinus midas niger) plays an
important role in the regeneration of degraded and fragmented forest due to its preference for edge
habitat [26]. The fact that the GLT travels across the habitats in the study area and that it also visits
edges and degraded areas, suggests that seeds are transported to diverse habitats where
germination and establishment may occur.
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Appendix 1. Number of trees visited per species in each habitat and comparison of feeding and feces deposition
habitat by golden lion tamarins in the União Biological Reserve, RJ-Brazil (2x2 Contingency Table).

a

Spatial distribution of feces of a plant species significantly different from the spatial distribution of

individuals plant species;
b

Data insufficient for statistical analysis.
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Appendix 2. Size of seeds, number of seeds in feces, time of seed gut passage and distance of dispersal
by golden lion tamarins in the União Biological Reserve, RJ-Brazil.
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